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**Greetings**

0)
Conversation
A
A
A
B
B
B

šaḥyu
̓ tk qʷaa.
wiikšḥink qʷaa.
ʔaaqink.
haaha, šaḥyu
̓ ts.
haaha, wiikšḥins.
šaaḥyu
̓ tsas, šaaḥyu
̓ tsas.

Are you okay?
Are you okay?
How are you?
Yes, I’m okay.
Yes, I’m okay.
I’m really really good!

A
B
B
B

ʔuuqumḥiḥ.
haaha, ʔuuqumḥiʔiš.
ʔaaniʔiš qʷaa.
wik, wiiqsiiʔiš.

Is it nice weather?
Yes, it’s nice weather.
It sure is.
No, it’s ugly weather.

A
B
B
B
B

ʔaaqinʔapk.
mamuuks.
̓ s n̓ačałc̓uy̓ak.
ʔuun̓akuḥ
̓
yac̓asw̓ itass
wiwek̓am.
wiiwiikstupas.

What are you doing?
I’m working.
I’m watching TV.
I’m going to go to Campbell River.
I’m doing nothing (of importance).

Words
haaha
wik
šaḥyu
̓ t
wiikšḥin
qʷaa
ʔaaqin
ʔaaqinʔap
ʔuuqumḥi
wiiqsii
̓
ʔuun̓akuḥ
n̓ačałc̓uy̓ak

yes
not, no
okay
okay
how
how
do what
nice, calm weather
ugly, stormy weather
watch
television

mamuuk
wikstup
wiiwiikstupa
yac̓as
ʔuuƛaqči
ʔuuƛuqči
ʔiiḥatis
̓
huupsitas
wiwek̓am
c̓uumuʕaas
mituuni

work
nothing
doing nothing
go to town
Oclucje
Oclucje
Ehatis, Zeballos
Houpsitas, Kyuquot
Campbell River
Port Alberni
Victoria

Advanced
A complete sentence in Nuu-chah-nulth usually requires a mood ending on the first
word of the sentence. A mood ending indicates the mood and subject of the sentence.
The subject is who the sentence is about. The mood is what the speaker is trying to
accomplish, such as making a statement or asking a question.
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subject

strong mood

weak mood

question mood

I
you
he, she, it
we

=siˑš, =siš, =s
=ʔiˑc, =ʔic
=ʔiˑš, =ʔiš
=niˑš

=(y)iis, =(y)is
=(y)iik, =(y)ik
=(y)ii, =(y)i
=(y)in

=ḥs
=k
=ḥ
=ḥin

A vowel with a single dot (iˑ) is a weak long vowel, and a vowel with a double dot (iː) is
a strong long vowel. A letter in parentheses—as in =(y)iːs—only appears with certain
stems and endings. These patterns are discussed in detail in later lessons.
The strong mood endings are used to make statements.
(2)

šaḥyu
̓ t=s.
mamuuk=s.
ʔuuqumḥi=ʔiš.
ʔaʔapwa=ʔic.

I’m okay.
I’m working.
The weather’s nice.
You’re saying it right.

The question mood endings are used to ask questions.
(3)

šaḥyu
̓ t=k.
ʔaaqinʔap=k
ʔuuqumḥi=ḥ.
ʔaʔapwa=ḥs.

Are you okay?
What are you doing?
Is it nice weather?
Am I saying it right?

The weak mood endings are used for embedded statements, and for some questions.
(4)

čumqƛs ʔin šaḥyu
̓ t=ik.
hayumḥis yaq=ii.
čaa qʷaaʔap=ik.
qʷaacum=yis hupii suutił.

I’m glad that you’re okay.
I don’t know who he is.
I wonder what you’re doing?
I wonder how I can help you?

Exercises
1. Awareness. Practise the conversations from the beginning of this lesson. Find the
mood endings in these sentences, and say what mood and subject they indicate.
2. Conversation. With a partner, make short conversations consisting of a question and
an answer, by adding the endings =k, =s, and =siš to these words and phrases.
šaḥyu
̓ t
wiikšhin
wiiwiikstupa

mamuuk
̓ n̓ačałc̓uy̓ak
ʔuun̓akuḥ
̓ Canucks
ʔuun̓akuḥ
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ʔucačiƛw̓ ita̓ s ʔuuƛaqči
̓
ʔucačiƛw̓ ita̓ s huupsitas
ʔaaqinʔap
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**Weather**

0)
Conversation
A
A
A
B
B
B
B

ʔaaqinḥ n̓aasʔii.
ʔaaqinʔaƛḥ n̓aas.
ʔaaqinʔaƛḥ ƛ̓aaʔaas.
ƛ̓upaaʔiš.
m̓ iƛaaʔiš.
ʔuuqumḥiʔiš.
wiiqsiiʔiš.

How’s the day?
How’s the day?
How is it outside?
It’s hot, sunny.
It’s raining.
It’s calm weather.
It’s ugly weather.

A
B
B

m̓ ałaaḥ.
haaha, m̓ ałaaʔiš.
wikʔiiš m̓ ałaa. ƛ̓upaaʔiš.

Is it cold weather?
Yes, it’s cold.
It isn’t cold. It’s warm!

A
B
B

ʔučqakḥ.
haaha, ʔučqakʔiš.
wikʔiiš ʔučqak. ʔaanaḥiʔiš łiw̓ aḥyu.

Is it foggy?
Yes, it’s foggy.
It isn’t foggy. It’s only cloudy.

Words
n̓aas
ʔaaqin
ƛ̓aaʔaas
m̓ ałaa
ƛ̓upaa
łiw̓ aḥyu
yuʔi

day, Creator
how
outdoors
cold weather
hot weather, sunny
cloudy
windy

ʔučqak
m̓ iƛaa
̓
kʷisaa
ʔuuqumḥi
wiiqsii
ʔuuʔuuquk
wiiwiiquk

foggy
raining
snowing
nice, calm weather
ugly, stormy weather
nice surroundings
ugly surroundings

Advanced
The word n̓aas can mean ‘day, weather, nature’, or ‘Creator, Mother Earth’.
The weather is an it, so sentences about the weather use the mood endings for ‘he, she,
it’. Use =ḥ to ask about the weather, and =ʔiˑš to make statements about it.
(1)

m̓ ałaa=ḥ.
m̓ ałaa=ʔiš.
wik=ʔiiš m̓ ałaa.

Is it cold weather?
It’s cold.
It isn’t cold.
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ʔučqak=ḥ.
ʔučqak=ʔiš.
wik=ʔiiš ʔučqak.

Is it foggy?
It’s foggy.
It isn’t foggy.
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The ending =ʔiˑš contains a weak long vowel (Vˑ), which is sometimes long, and
sometimes short. Weak long vowels are long only when they appear in one of the first
two syllables of a word. That is, they are long only after a one-syllable stem.
The mood ending in a Nuu-chah-nulth sentence goes on the first word of the predicate,
which is usually the first word of the sentence.
(2)

yuʔi=ḥ.
wik=ḥ yuʔi.
ʔiiḥ=ḥ yuʔi.

Is it windy?
Isn’t it windy?
Is it very windy?

yuʔi=ʔiš.
wik=ʔiiš yuʔi.
ʔiiḥ=ʔiiš yuʔi.

It’s windy.
It isn’t windy.
It’s very windy.

The following table shows how to form a question and a statement with each weather
word from this lesson.
(3)
cold
hot
cloudy
raining
snowing
windy
foggy
calm
stormy
nice
not nice

stem

question

statement

m̓ ałaa
ƛ̓upaa
łiw̓ aḥyu
m̓ iƛaa
̓
kʷisaa
yuʔi
ʔučqak
ʔuuqumḥi
wiiqsii
ʔuuʔuuquk
wiiwiiquk

m̓ ałaa=ḥ.
ƛ̓upaa=ḥ.
łiw̓ aḥyu=ḥ.
m̓ iƛaa=ḥ.
̓
kʷisaa=ḥ.
yuʔi=ḥ.
ʔučqak=ḥ.
ʔuuqumḥi=ḥ.
wiiqsii=ḥ.
ʔuuʔuuquk=ḥ.
wiiwiiquk=ḥ.

m̓ ałaa=ʔiš.
ƛ̓upaa=ʔiš.
łiw̓ aḥyu=ʔiš.
m̓ iƛaa=ʔiš.
̓
kʷisaa=ʔiš.
yuʔi=ʔiš.
ʔučqak=ʔiš.
ʔuuqumḥi=ʔiš.
wiiqsii=ʔiš.
ʔuuʔuuquk=ʔiš.
wiiwiiquk=ʔiš.

Roots, stems, and predicates are important concepts in word-building, while an
understanding of weak long vowels is important to learning accurate pronunciation.
We will learn more about these concepts in later lessons.
Exercises
1. Word-building. For each weather word, say the word, a question based on it (with
=ḥ), a positive statement (with =ʔiˑš), and a negative statement (with wikʔiiš).
2. Conversation. Discuss the weather with a partner. For each weather word, one
partner asks a question (with =ḥ), and the other answers (with =ʔiˑš).
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**Classroom talk**

0)
Conversation
A
A
B
B
B

ʔaqaaqḥ ʔaḥkuu.
ʔaqičłaḥ ʔaḥn̓ii.
ƛiisy̓akʔiš.
ʔukłaaʔiš ƛiisy̓ak.
hayumḥis.

What’s this?
What’s that called?
It’s a pen.
It’s called a pen.
I don’t know.

A
B

ʔaʔaquʔatḥʔał ____ ciiqciqasa.
waaniišʔał ____.

How do you say ____ in Nuu-chah-nulth?
We say ____.

A
B

ʔaqaʕaƛḥ n̓aas.
n̓upčiiłʔaƛʔiš.

What day is it?
It’s Monday.

A
A
B
B

ʔuʔumḥiḥs naqšiƛ.
ʔuʔumḥiḥs ʔucačiƛ šuʔułʔi.
ʔuʔumḥiʔic.
wim̓ aaqƛʔic.

Can I get a drink?
Can I go to the washroom?
You can.
You can’t.

A
B
B

ʔapciikḥs.
ʔapciikʔic.
wikciikʔic.

Am I saying it right?
You’re saying it right.
You’re not saying it right.

A
B
B

̓
kʷačʔiiḥs.
̓
kʷačʔiiʔic.
ʔaaniʔic.

Am I right?
You’re right.
You’re right on.

Words
ƛiisy̓ak
n̓ačaały̓ak
haaw̓ acsac̓um
ƛiissac̓um
kʷaacac̓us
ʔuʔumḥi
wim̓ aaqƛ
čamiḥta
̓
kʷačʔii
ʔapciik
wikciik

pen, pencil
book
table
desk
chair
can
cannot
right, correct, proper
right, correct, proper
say correctly
say incorrectly

ʔaani
ʔaqaaq
ʔaʔaqu
ʔaqičła
ʔukłaa
ʔaḥkuu
ʔaḥn̓ii
ḥaaʔaḥi
ḥuuʔaḥi
=ḥ
=ʔiˑš

5

really
what
say what
called what
called, named
this
that (near you)
that
that (far away)
he, she, it (question)
he, she, it (statement)
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Classroom songs
ʔa ʔaa ce c̓e ča če̓ ha ḥa
̓ ła ƛa ƛ̓a
ʔi ʔii ka k̓e kʷa kʷe
ma m̓ a na n̓a pa p̓e qa qʷa
si ši te te̓ ʔu ʔuu wa w̓ a
xa x̣a xʷe x̣ʷe ye y̓e ʕe ʔa
ʔe ʔee ʔo ʔoo—ƛ̓eekoo ʔumʔi.
huḥtikšiƛneeš nuunuučała.
y̓uuqʷaaʔič n̓ee n̓amiłšiƛ ya.
ʔa ʔaa ce c̓e ča če̓ —wawaa.

… Thank you, Mom.
We have learned to speak Nuu-chah-nulth.
Now you all try it too!
Saying…

siy̓aasʔic hupał

You Are My Sunshine

siy̓aasʔic hupał, ʔanaakis hupał.
čumqƛ̓apʔic siičił, ƛiw̓ aḥyuʔaƛqu.
wiiy̓ayik huḥtik qʷaaʔakis yaaʔak.
̓ iƛ siy̓aasʔi hupał.
wik̓ii kapš

You are my sunshine, my only sunshine.
You make me happy when skies are grey.
You never know, dear, how much I love you.
Oh please don’t take my sunshine away.

huksaa

The Counting Song

c̓awaak, ʔaƛa, qacc̓a, muu,
suča̓ ʔuḥʔiš n̓upu, ʔaƛpu, ʔaƛakʷał,
c̓awaakʷał ʔuḥʔiš ḥayu.
ʔaḥkuuʔiš suča̓ . ʔaḥkuuʔiš ḥayu.

One, two, three, four,
five and six, seven, eight,
nine and ten.
This is five., This is ten.

n̓ aasm̓ inḥʔi

The Days of the Week

n̓upčiił, ʔaƛčiił, qacc̓ačił, muučiił,
suča̓ čił, n̓upučił, ʔaƛpučił, ʔaƛpučił.
ʔaƛpuʔiš n̓aasm̓ inḥʔi.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday, Saturday—seven days.
The week has seven days.

n̓upučiłʔaƛʔiš, n̓upučiłʔaƛʔiš
ƛaḥ n̓aasʔii, ƛaḥ n̓aasʔii.
suča̓ čiłint ʔam̓ iimitʔi.
ʔaƛpučiłʔaqƛ ʔam̓ iiƛik.
hawiiʔaƛniš ʔuuqmisił.

Today is Saturday, today is Saturday
all day long, all day long.
Yesterday was Friday.
Tomorrow will be Sunday.
Now we’re done having fun.

Exercises
1. Word-building. Build a sentence for each day of the week. Start with a number,
then add –čiˑł, then add =!aƛ=ʔiˑš to make a complete sentence.
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**Introductions**

0)
Conversation
A
B
B

ʔačaqłak.
ʔukłaas Sally.
ʔukłaasiš Sally.

What’s your name?
My name is Sally.
My name is Sally.

A
B
B

ʔačaqłaḥ ḥaaʔaḥi čakupʔi.
ʔukłaaʔiš David.
hayumḥis yaqłaayi.

What’s that man’s name?
His name is David.
I don’t know his name.

A
B
B
B

̓ k.
waastatḥ
̓ s nučaaƛ.
histatḥ
nučaaƛʔatḥs.
nučaaƛʔaqsups.

What tribe are you from?
I’m Nuchatlaht.
I’m Nuchatlaht.
I’m a Nuchatlaht woman (or girl).

Introducing oneself
naʔaataḥʔič!
ʔukłaas n̓aaskuusaƛ.
Fidelia ʔukłaasƛa maamaamałn̓iqa.
ʔiiḥatisʔaqsups.
̓ siʔaƛs
histatḥ
̌
ʕaaḥuus.
ʔuḥukʷints ʔumʔiiqsu čiiʔiłumqa, Esther.
ʔuḥukʷints n̓uw̓ iiqsu čaačaatḥin, Joseph.
ʔuḥukʷints nananiqsu kʷiix̣aap ʔuḥʔiš
̓
kiitḥaƛ ʔumʔacut, ʔuḥʔišʔał taaya
ʔuḥʔiš ƛ̓aaska n̓uw̓ acut.
čumqƛsiiš ʔaḥ qʷaaqin hišumyił
naanaʔiičiƛaya.
̓
ƛeekoo ʔin naʔaataḥintisuu siičił.
čuuč.

Listen, you all!
My name is n̓aaskuusaƛ.
I am also called Fidelia in English.
I am an Ehattesaht woman.
I am now Ahousaht (by marriage).
My mother was čiiʔiłumqa, or Esther.
My father was čaačaatḥin, or Joseph.
My grandparents were kʷiix̣aap and
kiitḥaƛ on my mother’s side, and
̓
taaya
and ƛ̓aaska on my father’s side.
I’m happy that we’re here, learning to
understand our own language.
Thank you all for listening to me.
That’s all.

Words
ʕumtii
quuʔassa ʕumtii
mamałn̓i ʕumtii
ciiqciqasa
maamaamałn̓iqa
ʔačaaq, ʔač–
ʔačaqła

name
traditional name
English name
speak Nuu-chah-nulth
speak English
who
named what (person)

ʔukłaa
–(č)łaˑ, –kłaˑ
̓
histatḥ
–!atḥ
–!aqsup
=ƛaˑ
=ʔak, =uk
7

called, named
called, named
from tribe
from tribe
from tribe (female)
and, also, too
(possessive ending)
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Advanced
The ending –!atḥ is used in the names of tribes.
(1)

nuučaan̓ułʔatḥ
či̓ iqƛisʔatḥ
̓
qaay̓uukʷatḥ
nučaaƛʔatḥ
ʔiiḥatisʔatḥ
činixintʔatḥ
muwača̓ tḥ
ḥiškʷiiʔatḥ
qiłcmaʔatḥ
ʕaaḥuusʔatḥ

Nuu-chah-nulth
Checleseht
Kyuquot
Nuchatlaht
Ehattesaht
Chinehkint
Mowachaht
Hesquiaht
Kelsemaht
Ahousaht

ƛaʔuukʷiʔatḥ
yuułuʔiłʔatḥ
̓
̓ ʷaaʔatḥ
tuk
ḥuučuqƛisʔatḥ
c̓išaaʔatḥ
huupača̓ sʔatḥ
huuʕiiʔatḥ
niitiinaʔatḥ
p̓aačiinaʔatḥ
qʷiniščaʔatḥ

Tla-o-qui-aht
Ucluelet
Toquaht
Uchucklesaht
Tseshaht
Hupacasath
Huu-ay-aht
Ditidaht
Pacheedaht
Makah

The endings –!atḥ and –!aqsup are hardening endings (signified by !).
(2)

qaay̓uuk
̓
qaay̓uukʷatḥ
̓
qaay̓uukʷaqsup

Easy Inlet
Kyuquot person
Kyuquot female

muwač
muwača̓ tḥ
muwača̓ qsup

deer
Mowachaht person
Mowachaht female

Use ʔuḥuk plus a relationship word (like ʔumʔiiqsu, n̓uw̓ iiqsu), to describe how you are
related to others. ʔuḥuk is the root ʔuḥ ‘be’, plus the possessive ending =uk. You can
also add the possessive endings =ʔak, =uk directly to relationship words.
(3)

ʔuḥuks ʔumʔiiqsu Elspeth.
ʔumʔiiqsaks Elspeth.
ʔuḥuks łuučm̓uup Jane.
łuučm̓uupuks Jane.

My mother is Elspeth.
My mother is Elspeth.
Jane is my sister.
Jane is my sister.

When discussing deceased people, it is proper to use the past tense =in(t), =mi(t).
(4)

ʔuḥukʷints ʔumʔiiqsu Esther.
n̓uw̓ iiqsakints Joseph.

My late mother was Esther.
My late father was Joseph.

Exercises
1. Word-building. For each Nuu-cha-nulth tribe name, say its stem, its general form
(with –!atḥ), and its female form (with –!aqsup).
̓
2. Conversation. Discuss what tribes you and others belong to. Ask with waastatḥ
plus
̓
=k, and answer with histatḥ
plus =s, =ʔiˑc, =ʔiˑš, =niˑš.
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**Simple sentences**

0)
Conversation
A
B
B

ʔaaqinʔapḥ ʔawatinʔi.
mataaʔiš ʔawatin.
hayumḥis qʷaaʔapi.

What is the eagle doing?
The eagle is flying.
I don’t know what it’s doing.

A
B
B
B
B
B

ʔaaqinʔapḥ.
kamitqukʔiš ḥaakʷaaƛʔi.
susaaʔiš suuḥaaʔi.
ča̓ paakʔiš čakupʔi.
ƛatw̓ aaʔiš łuucmaʔi.
waʔičʔiš n̓ay̓aqakʔi.

What is he, she, it doing?
The girl is running.
The spring salmon is swimming.
The man is going by canoe.
The woman is paddling.
The baby is sleeping.

A
B
B

ʔaaqinḥ.
p̓usaakʔiš ḥaaw̓ iłaƛʔi.
puʕałʔatuʔiš n̓ay̓aqakʔi.

How is he, she, it?
The young man is tired.
The baby is sleepy.

Advanced
A complete sentence is based on a predicate, which is the event that the sentence is
about. A sentence might also contain participants, or the things involved in that event.

(1)
(2)
(3)

sentence

predicate

participants

She slept.
Jen ate a cookie.
The bear is sniffing the box.

slept
ate (a cookie)
is sniffing (the box)

she
Jen, cookie
bear, box

In Nuu-chah-nulth, the first thing in a sentence is usually the predicate. In English, the
first thing is usually the subject, which is the most important participant.
(4)
(5)

sayaaʔiš čaʔakʔi.
ʕapkʷaaʔiš ḥaaw̓ iłaƛ łuucmaʔi.

The island is far away.
The woman is hugging the boy.

In Nuu-chah-nulth, a predicate can be a verb (‘sleep’), noun (‘bear’), adjective (‘bad’),
or other kind of word. In English, a predicate has to include a verb.
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

waʔičʔiš n̓ay̓aqakʔi.
čumsʔiiš ḥuuʔaḥi.
p̓išaqʔiš ḥaa ʕiniiƛʔi.
hitinqisʔaƛʔiš naniiq.

The baby is sleeping.
That is a bear (over there).
That is a bad dog.
Grandma is at the beach.
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The strong mood ending =ʔiˑš indicates that the main participant is ‘he’, ‘she’, or ‘it’. It
can be pronounced =ʔiiš or =ʔiš, depending on the shape of its stem.

(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)
(17)

stem

sentence

suu
qʷaa
ʔučqak
ča̓ paak
m̓ ałaa
ƛiḥaa
saasin
ʔuʔusum

suuʔiiš.
qʷaaʔiiš.
ʔučqakʔiš.
ča̓ paakʔiš čakupʔi.
m̓ ałaaʔiš.
ƛiḥaaʔiš huupuk̓ʷasʔi.
saasinʔiš.
ʔuʔusumʔiš.

He’s holding it.
That’s how it is.
It’s foggy
The man is going by canoe.
It’s cold weather.
The car is going.
It’s a hummingbird.
He wants some.

The ending =ʔiˑ means ‘the’. It is pronounced =ʔii or =ʔi, depending on its stem.

(18)
(19)
(20)
(21)
(22)
(23)
(24)
(25)

stem

the…

čums
n̓aas
čakup
ḥaakʷaaƛ
łuucma
̓
maḥtii
haʔum
ʔawatin

čumsʔii
n̓aasʔii
čakupʔi
ḥaakʷaaƛʔi
łuucmaʔi
̓
maḥtiiʔi
haʔumʔi
ʔawatinʔi

the bear
the day
the man
the young woman
the woman
the house
the food
the eagle

Exercises
1. Word-building. For every noun in the Conversation section, say the noun alone,
with =ʔiˑ, and with =ʔiˑš. Translate into English.
‣

n̓ay̓aqak ‘baby’ / n̓ay̓aqakʔi ‘the baby’ / n̓ay̓aqakʔiš. ‘It’s a baby.’

2. Word-building. Use action word flashcards, or the Grandma and Me book. Say every
action word alone, with =ʔiˑš, and with =niˑš. Translate.
‣

waʔič ‘sleep’ / waʔičʔiš. ‘She is sleeping.’ / waʔičniš. ‘We are sleeping.’

3. Conversation. With a partner, make short questions and answers about what people,
animals, and things are doing in pictures.
‣

̓
A ʔaaqinʔapḥ huupuk̓ʷasʔi. ‘What is the car doing?’. / B ƛiḥaaʔiš huupukʷasʔi.
‘The car is going.’
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